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Abstract
Altitudes between 40 and 140 km are not accessible for conventional aircraft and spacecraft for
long-term duration. In particular the region around 100 km, the upper mesosphere and lower thermo-
sphere (UMLT), is of great interest to scientists and engineers since it forms the transition from earth to
space. Important physical phenomena take place at this region that have a strong influence on the atmo-
spheric layers below. The scientific need to explore this region is very high. So far, the UMLT region
has been accessible mainly to remote sensing observations, which are subject to vertical and horizontal
smoothing of the measured information, and require an underlying model and possibly not existing a
priori information about the subject of interest. Therefore, in-situ measurements in the UMLT region
on a global scale would be of inestimable value. However any conventional spacecraft will quickly
suffer from free molecular friction at UMLT altitudes, leading to rapid orbital decay. We intend to
highlight the scientific need for in-situ measurements in the UMLT region and discuss several mission
case studies. The impact of the special conditions at that altitude on the spacecraft design require a
careful consideration.
1 Introduction
The atmosphere has been subject of intensive re-
search in the past century. At the beginning this
was done by ground-based methods, from balloons
and airplanes. Later sounding rockets made higher
altitudes accessible. These three means differ con-
siderably from each other. Ground-based instru-
ments provide only information about the column
above the instrument but can provide very high
time resolution. The measurements are usually
subjected to vertical smoothing and may be af-
fected by weather. Balloons have a restricted ma-
noeuvrability and are limited to altitudes of less
than≈ 30 km. Airplanes are limited to much lower
altitudes (≈ 12 km for conventional aircrafts, up to
≈ 25 km for high-altitude research and aerial re-
connaissance aircrafts) but in contrast to balloons
they are fully manoeuvrable. Sounding rockets on
ballistic trajectories can reach ultimate altitudes of
800 km, but in contrast to their terrestrial coun-
terparts, they provide only a small sampling time.
These three systems all offer the capability to mea-
sure in-situ. In the last three decades, atmospheric
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observations from satellite platforms have become
more and more important. Satellite measurements
have the advantage of obtaining a near-global pic-
ture of the atmosphere. However, below the cruis-
ing altitude of the satellite only remote sensing
measurements are possible, which always average
the measured signal along the line-of-sight or over
a certain horizontal area, and are therefore sub-
ject to vertical and horizontal smoothing. Hence,
no existing system is able to perform long-term
global in-situ measurements at intermediate alti-
tudes (40≤ h≤ 140km) so far.
This paper starts with a detailed discussion on
the scientific need for in-situ measurements in
the lower part of the thermosphere and the upper
mesosphere, section 2. The scientific needs dictate
the scientific requirements which themselves form
the basis for the technical requirements. The spe-
cial conditions and their impact on the vehicle at
the altitudes of interest are dealt with in section 3.
Two points deserve special consideration, the drag
and the aerothermodynamic heating due to the rest-
atmosphere. Hereafter several possible technical
concepts will be introduced, section 4. The focus
lies on the first concept, called AHAB. A feasibil-
ity and performance study will be given for the first
and second concept.
2 Scientific Reasoning
Conventionally, altitudes below 100 km are re-
ferred to as “atmosphere” while everything above
is “space”. In fact, the altitude region of the up-
per mesosphere and lower thermosphere – roughly
the altitudes between 70-120 km – form a border-
line region which is affected both from the terres-
trial surface and lower atmospheric layers as well
as from extraterrestrial impacts.
Waves propagating up from the terrestrial sur-
face and the lower atmosphere through the mid-
dle atmosphere break around the mesopause, trans-
porting energy up from the surface into the up-
per mesosphere and possibly even into the thermo-
sphere, thus delivering the power that drives the
meridional circulation of the middle atmosphere.
Anthropogenic or biogenic pollutants or green-
house gases which are stable in the lower atmo-
sphere are transported up into the mesosphere and
lower thermosphere (MLT), where they are finally
decomposed by oxidation or photolysis, changing
the chemical composition of this region. This is
certainly true for CO2, which only decomposes
into CO in the uppermost mesosphere and lower
thermosphere [46].
The UMLT region is also affected by extrater-
restrial impacts which can contribute greatly to the
variability of chemical constituents, temperatures
and dynamics there, but also affect the lower at-
mosphere due to large-scale downward transport
during polar winter. In the MLT region, atmo-
spheric constituents are decomposed and ionised
by short-wave solar radiation in the far-UV to X-
ray wavelength range. This is important e.g. for
mesospheric water vapour photolysis by solar Ly-
α radiation, which defines the amount of HOx
(H, OH) that ultimately controls the mesospheric
ozone budget, but also as one source of ionisation
in the lower thermosphere and uppermost meso-
sphere. As the short-wave solar radiation varies
much more with solar activity than the visible and
near-UV spectral range, the chemical composition
of the MLT region will react more sensitively and
quickly to solar activity than the lower atmosphere
which is only reached by the near-UV, visible and
IR fraction of the solar radiation. In the polar re-
gions, precipitation of highly energetic particles
– protons, electrons, α-particles from eruptions
on the solar surface or from the terrestrial radi-
ation belts – greatly affects the ion density dur-
ing phases of enhanced geomagnetic activity. This
is another source of ionisation of the UMLT re-
gion. As reactions of ions and neutrals are signifi-
cantly faster than neutral-neutral reactions, ionisa-
tion also greatly disturbs the chemical composition
of the upper atmosphere, leading to quite substan-
tial and under certain conditions quite long-lived
changes of the neutral composition. Especially
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the formation of large amounts of HOx and NOx
(N, NO) and subsequent ozone losses during large
particle precipitation events in the mesosphere and
stratosphere ([28],[29]) or due to geomagnetic ac-
tivity in the lower thermosphere [4] should be men-
tioned here. Another source of extraterrestrial im-
pacts into the atmosphere is the evaporation of me-
teorites, which takes place in an altitude range of
≈ 80-110 km. Evaporating meteorites supply the
atmosphere with metal atoms which either ionise,
forming metal ions, or oxidise, forming metal ox-
ides. Metal oxides eventually recondense into tiny
(< 5 nm) particles, so called ”meteoric smoke”,
which are presumed to act as nucleation nuclei for
noctilucent cloud particles ([43] and [43]).
Changes in the chemical composition or dynam-
ics of the UMLT region can affect the lower atmo-
sphere; large long-lasting changes to the composi-
tion of the UMLT region will be transported down-
ward into the lower atmosphere during polar win-
ter, where they then affect chemical composition
and possibly dynamics. This has been observed,
e.g., for NOx produced by energetic particle pre-
cipitation events during a number of polar winters
in both hemispheres ([17], [42], [45]) and has also
been modelled [32] and observed [13] for mete-
oric smoke. NOx is – apart from halogen com-
pounds – the most important species controlling
ozone amounts in the mid-stratosphere; thus, NOx
from the UMLT region greatly influences ozone
values in the polar mid-stratosphere [28]. Meteoric
smoke particles have been implicated in a number
of chemical processes in the stratosphere, as nucle-
ation nuclei for stratospheric sulfate aerosols [38],
in the production of HNO3 in the upper stratospher
during polar night [48], in the conversion of H2SO4
to SO2 in the upper stratosphere [36], and even as
nucleation nuclei for stratospheric clouds [32].
It has often been suggested that the upper meso-
sphere can act as an early warning system of cli-
mate change, which could be observed, e.g., in
changes in the occurrence rate and brightness of
noctilucent clouds (NLCs) at the cold polar sum-
mer mesopause ([14], [52]) . Long-term satellite
observations of NLC albedo and occurrence fre-
quency covering almost three solar cycles indeed
show clear evidence of a positive trend ([49], [39]).
However, observational evidence of mesospheric
temperature trends is still highly ambiguous [19],
[18].
A number of satellite-borne remote sensing mis-
sions has been launched in recent years which
are at least partially dedicated and capable to per-
form measurements in the MLT region (e.g., AIM
(Aeronomy of Ice in the Mesosphere [26], SABER
on the American TIMED satellite [44], OSIRIS
on the Swedish-Canadian-Finnish-French ODIN
satellite, and to some extend the ENVISAT instru-
ments GOMOS, SCIAMACHY and MIPAS ([6],
[7], [24]). However, the UMLT region still remains
the altitude region we know least about; consider-
ing the importance of the MLT region as a tran-
sition region between extraterrestrial impacts and
the lower atmosphere, not much is known about
this altitude region.
A very important property of the mesosphere
and lower thermosphere is the propagation and
breaking of gravity waves, and the resulting wave-
structure of density and temperatures, which af-
fect mesospheric and lower thermospheric dynam-
ics and composition. This is currently investigated
in a number of experiments, using ground-based
LIDAR instruments (e.g. [34]) as well as space-
borne passive remote sensing methods [2]. Two
other MLT processes are of great interest, as they
have the potential to impact also the lower atmo-
sphere: (a) ionisation of the mesosphere and lower
thermosphere, either due to photoionisation or pre-
cipitating energetic particles as the source of NOx
and ozone loss in the middle atmosphere; and (b)
the evaporation of meteors, as the source of mete-
oric smoke particles. We propose to investigate the
latter two points.
In order to investigate the ionisation of the MLT
region several properties should be observed: the
plasma density, which is a function of the atmo-
spheric ionisation rate – this can be obtained, e.g.,
by measuring the electron density, as at altitudes
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above ≈ 90 km no negative ions are formed, and
electron density is essentially the ion density. Elec-
tron and ion densities, electron temperatures and
potentials and can be measured using a Langmuir-
sonde. Such probes have been flown on rocket
experiments [10]. Another usefull parameter is
the number density of nitrogen oxide, NO, which
is produced by atmospheric ionisation. This can
be observed by remote sensing using the γ-band
emissions ([15],[47]). Other parameters of inter-
est to specify the atmospheric background are the
total air density, which again could be obtained
from measuring the backscattered solar signal us-
ing a remote sensing instrument, and temperature,
which may be measured indirectly using auroral
emissions (e.g. via rotational temperatures of N2
[31]). Both electron densities and nitrogen oxide
are of interest throughout the upper mesosphere
and lower thermosphere; electron densities above
noctilucent clouds might also be of interest, as
NLCs are often accompanied with regions of high
radar echoes, the so-called polar mesospheric sum-
mer echos (PMSE).
To quantify the input of metals into the atmo-
sphere, metals and metal ions in the altitude re-
gion around 100 km should be measured. This can
be obtained by using mass spectrometry, provid-
ing measurements with a very fine horizontal res-
olution. Several aspects are of importance here.
On the one hand, observation of the neutral metal
species can provide information about the total in-
flux of cosmic material into the atmosphere. Also,
measuring the neutral and ionised compounds at
the same time – possible either by using a sophis-
ticated mass spectrometer, or by using additional
information from a remote sensing instrument tar-
geting the emission signals of the metals and metal
ions – the partitioning between neutral and ionised
compounds can be investigated. This will be par-
ticularly valuable if measurements of electron den-
sities, neutral air density and temperature are also
available. Another focus of interest is the occur-
rence of sporadic E-layers, layers of greatly en-
hanced metal densities which have been observed
frequently from ground-based observations (e.g.
[5], [21], [41]). Not much is known about their
horizontal extent, as most observations have been
from the ground, though recent spaceborne mea-
surements suggest that they can extend over quite
large areas [16].
Three types of instruments are proposed for this
investigation: (A) a mass spectrometer to measure
the metal and metal ion distribution with a very
fine horizontal resolution; (B) a Langmuir-sonde
for in-situ observations of electron and ion density
fluctuations; and (C), a limb-viewing UV/visible
grating spectrograph providing remote sensing ob-
servations of vertical metal, NO and OH concen-
tration profiles, as well as neutral air density pro-
files and platform attitude information.
A satellite travelling in the UMLT region with
high velocity will likely produce a substantial
shock wave. This shockwave will change the den-
sity and temperature as well as the chemical com-
position of the atmosphere around the satellite; due
to the high energy deposited into the surround-
ing air, a large amount of radiation will likely be
produced as well [33]. This will affect the mea-
surements, both from in-situ as well as from re-
mote sensing instruments onboard a UMLT satel-
lite; therefore, the design of the satellite plattform
will have to consider this fact, and aim to minimise
the impact of the bow shock.
3 Flow Physics
Flow physics in a technical sense is determined
both by the condition of the medium and by the
vehicle’s motion. The upper atmosphere is first of
all characterized by low density and low pressure.
The density at higher altitude (100− 150km) de-
pends on several quantities like solar flux and geo-
magnetic activity. Each of these quantities varies
with time on different scales. The longest time
scale known is closely related the 11 year solar cy-
cle. In addition to this well known influence, di-
urnal, seasonal and semiannual variations do oc-
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cur. Moreover, there is not only a time depen-
dence but also a spatial dependence. It has to be
noted that modeling these effects causes uncertain-
ties in the density-profile. An often used model at-
mosphere in orbit prediction and mission analysis
is the Jacchia model J71 [27]. This is an empir-
ical model which has the solar flux – represented
by F10.7 – and the geomagnetic index Kp as input
variables. The model delivers temperature, com-
position and density. However, only the density is
of sound physical meaning. The temperature and
the molecular weight are intermediate results and
do not represent reality precisely. It is interesting
to note that by deriving this model atmosphere pa-
rameters have been adjusted by studying density
induced orbit-decay, [35], although the CD value
of the involved spacecraft itself is subject of uncer-
tainty.
At higher altitudes the density can vary by an or-
der of magnitude depending on the solar activity.
This is shown in figure 1. Three different den-
sity profiles are displayed; for low solar activity
(F10.7 = 70, Kp = 0.1), medium activity (F10.7 =
140, Kp = 2.2) and high activity (F10.7 = 220,
Kp = 5). Unless otherwise noted a medium solar
activity was assumed for the upcoming results, sec-
tion 5- 7. More sophisticated atmospheric models
do exist but as this is a preliminary feasibility study
the current degree of detail is sufficient. Though,
a sound knowledge (i.e. modeling) of the atmo-
sphere is essential for orbit prediction [30].
The density is of the order of 10−8 kg/m3 in the
domain of interest leading to a high mean free path
length (λ ) of the molecules for which kinetic gas
theory [11] gives:
λ =
1√
2
1
piσ2n
(1)
Here n is the particle density and σ denotes the
cross-section of the molecules involved in a colli-
sion. The Knudsen number
Kn =
λ
Lv
(2)
Figure 1: Density over height, after Jacchia
atmosphere model
is defined as the ratio of the free molecular path
length to a characteristic length of the considered
vehicle. Expanding the fraction in equation 2 with
the vehicle’s velocity v leads to:
Kn =
λ
Lv
· v
v
=
λ
v
v
Lv
=
∆tcoll
∆tv
(3)
This formulation reveals the physics stated by the
Knudsen number: If the elapsed time between con-
secutive collisions of particles is much higher than
the time an object (i.e. vehicle) needs to travel the
distance Lv (Kn  1), the particles do not have
enough time to redistribute their momentum and
the flow cannot be considered as a continuum. This
state is called free molecular flow. Note that the
Knudsen number is not a pure physical quantity
because of the object’s length scale in the denom-
inator. The flow conditions around the 100 tons
Space Shuttle at an altitude of 130 km for instance
differ considerably from the flow around a com-
pact 400 kg spacecraft. It is therefore important to
mention the reference length scale for given Knud-
sen number. The different flow regimes depend-
ing on the Knudsen number are shown in table
1. Note that in most plots the free molecular flow
continuum 0 < Kn <10−2 0 < h <90 km
transitional 10−2 < Kn <10 90 < h <140 km
free molecular 10 < Kn <∞ 140 < h <∞
Table 1: Flow regimes depending on the Knudsen
Number, Lv = 2m
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regime is assigned to an altitude above 160 km [22]
or even higher [11]. This is because of different
macroscopic reference lengths, Lv. Figure 2 dis-
Figure 2: Free mean path λ plotted over height
plays the mean free path in the altitude of inter-
est. With a characteristic vehicle length scale of 2
meter, it follows that the Knudsen number is ap-
proximately 1.8 (120 km) and increases up to 20
(150 km). Hence the flow around a small space-
craft can already be considered as a free molecu-
lar flow from an altitude of 130 km upward. The
range from 115 km to 130 km forms in the cur-
rent study the transitional regime. This is impor-
tant since both flow phenomena and computation
methods are different for each regime.
3.1 Aerothermodynamics
The heat load, a classical problem for re-entry ve-
hicles, is due to the very low density (10−8 kg/m3)
at 120 km altitude insignificant. However, it is
less the suffering of the vehicle that matters but
the suffering of the atmosphere. It is of utmost
interest to know to what extent the vehicle’s
motion alters the unperturbed atmosphere. The
fluid-vehicle interaction will alter the particle’s
degree of vibration, oscillation, excitation and
even of ionisation depending on the involved
species. The well known spacecraft-glow [12] is
a striking evidence for such an interaction. This
can be theoretically studied by direct simulation
Monte-Carlo (DSMC). This method does not solve
governing equations as it is the case in continuum
flow mechanics. The interaction of particles with
each other and with the vehicle’s surface is directly
modeled [1]. Albeit other methods that afford less
computation power and demand less insight in
the physical background exist, DSMC should be
chosen to cover the transitional and free molecular
flow regime.
It is of particular interest to investigate whether
a bow shock will eventually form or not. Free
molecular flow is per definition made up by
particles that do not interact with each other. The
formation of a bow shock as it is well known
in continuum flow physics can not form in free
molecular flows (Kn→ ∞). Hence the molecules
are only affected by the encounter they experi-
ence with the spacecraft. Contrary to this, in a
continuum flow regime, the fluid is dense enough
to propagate by collision the information of an
obstacle so that a shock front can form. However,
the area of scientific interest (section 2) lies in
between and demands special consideration.
Because of the preliminary character of the current
study, no elaborate flow simulation has been
performed yet but shall follow soon.
3.2 Drag Estimation
Usually the drag is modeled in a phenomenological
way:
D =
1
2
ρv2relCDSref (4)
with density ρ , relative velocity vrel and reference
surface Sref. This Ansatz has proven to describe
perfectly reality in continuum flow mechanics. But
the application to rarefied flows is not straightfor-
ward [50]. The velocity in equation 4 has two con-
tributions;
~vrel =~vsc +~vatm. (5)
The space crafts orbiting velocity and the velocity
of the atmosphere. It is commonly assumed
that the lower atmosphere rotates with the same
angular velocity as the earth. However in higher
altitudes winds of several hundred meter per
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second can occur [20]. However very little is so
far known about the mechanism of these winds.
From equation 5 it is clear that a counter rotating
space craft will experience (depending on the
inclination) a higher relative velocity and hence a
higher drag force.
In the following we will assume full validity of
equation 4. In this case the decisive parameter
is the drag coefficient CD. A constant value
of 2.2 is commonly in use. Though, Sentman
[25] and Cook [9] showed in the sixties that the
assumptions of a constant CD is not valid and that
the drag coefficient increases with height.
A proper calculation of CD necessitates elaborated
gas-surface interaction models (GSIM) which
are in general incorporated in a direct simulation
(DSMC). Hence, surface roughness and shape
are important for the computation of CD. Notice
that such an elaborated simulation still requires
pre-information to model various physical effects
(e.g. accommodation parameter).
Rarefied flows demand indeed more effort to deal
with than continuum flow mechanics, especially
since a plethora of literature and codes exist for
the latter one. The drag determination suffers
from several sources of uncertainties; the density
profile is only known to 10-15% and the drag
coefficient depends on many factors which can
not be modeled precisely. On account of this a
sophisticated simulation was not attempted in this
preliminary phase. Values based on a thorough
literature study have rather been used since a
feasibility study is aimed.
4 Technical Concepts
A system that allows long-term in-situ analysis in
the flight critical domain (40-140 km) does not ex-
ist. Every system that stays permanently at this al-
titude range will suffer from violent orbital/altitude
decay through drag of the rarefied atmosphere. To
enlarge the flight life time every technical concept
will require a propulsion system to overcome the
drag or start with a large reservoir of total energy
– or both. In principle three concepts are imagin-
able. The first concept that is in the focus of the
current paper is a classical satellite (called AHAB)
that is able to penetrate deeply into the atmosphere.
A sound feasibility and performance study will be
given for this conceptual design in section 5. The
other two concepts are more unconventional. A
wave rider type vehicle will be discussed in sec-
tion 6 and first performance results can be given.
The last concept considers two satellites that are
connected with a tether. However, this is merely
a suggestion since reliable results can not yet be
presented for the latter.
5 A classical concept, AHAB
AHAB is an acronym, Atmospheric High Altitude
proBe. Its base line is a classical earth observation
satellite. AHAB shall have an eccentric orbit with
a perigee of 120 km and an apogee of 800 km in or-
der to enable in-situ measurements at low height.
The impact of the rest-atmosphere on the satel-
lite as discussed in section 3.2 is in many respects
(satellite & mission) crucial.
Previous work Similar projects are; DAS and
GEC. DAS [37] is a Japanese proposal from the
late 70s and stands for Dive and Ascent Satellite.
From a secure circular orbit (>300 km) the satellite
shall occasionally dive into the lower layers of the
atmosphere (115 km). GES stands for Geospace
Electrodynamic Connection [23]. Depending on
the scientific mission it consists of 2 to 3 satellites,
that perform so called dipping campaigns (130-
140 km) at the northern auroral regions. Similarly
to DAS the dipping campaigns are deliberately ini-
tiated at specific moments. In this way the orbital
lifetime can be drastically extended since the satel-
lite returns to the safe almost drag-free initial orbit
after such campaigns.
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Figure 3: Height dependence of CD
Performance analysis The base line of AHAB
is displayed in table 2. Albeit no shape defini-
tion has taken place yet, we postulate a symmetric
and compact satellite of elongated type. All acting
forces generate torques if the line of action does
go through the center of mass which changes the
attitude of the vehicle. However, since the space-
craft’s geometry is considered as symmetric and no
angle of attack or side slip angle is foreseen, trans-
verse forces and hence their torques are identically
zero per definition. In principle there is the op-
tion of utilizing transverse forces for a deliberate
orbit orientation change. This was not considered
in this work. The satellites orbital plane lies within
the equatorial plane and the simulation starts from
the prime meridian. As discussed in section 3.2 we
mass Orbit CD Sref
400 kg 120 x 800 km f (height) 1m2
Table 2: Base line of AHAB
do consider the height dependence of the drag co-
efficient. Following Sentman [25] we have a CD
over height as depicted in figure 3. In order to il-
lustrate the atmospheric effects on orbit dynamics
a pure ballistic probe shall be considered first. The
extension of the orbital lifetime via a propulsion
system and different thrust strategies will be dis-
cussed hereafter.
Figure 4: Phase-diagram for the un-propelled case
Figure 5: Drag over height for given base-line, table 2.
5.1 Ballistic Case
Figure 4 is a phase diagram depicting the flight
path angle over height. The tendency of the drag
to circularise an eccentric orbit by reducing the
apogee is clearly visible. Notice that not only
the apogee decreases but also the perigee. This
is due to the finite impact of the drag force. Fig-
ure 5 shows the variation of drag with height. If
the impact of the drag was not finite but a Dirac-
function of an infinitely small impact-time, the
perigee should not change – except periodically
due to the zonal harmonics of the gravitational po-
tential. The determining property for un-propelled
trajectories is the ballistic coefficient:
BC =
msc
CD(120 km) ·Sref (6)
With the spacecraft’s mass msc, the drag coefficient
CD and the reference surface Sref. The orbital life-
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Figure 6: Orbital lifetime as a function of BC and
solar activity as parameter
time increases with an increasing ballistic coeffi-
cient. This is shown in Figure 6. The rise in
orbital lifetime with ballistic coefficient is almost
perfectly linear. Moreover, the effect of density
variation due to solar activity is also displayed in
Figure 6. Naturally the orbital lifetime decreases
with higher density. Interestingly the ratio:
OLTρ,high : OLTρ,medium : OLTρ,low = const.
is almost independent of the ballistic coefficient.
The reason for this is the nearly linear relation of
orbital lifetime to ballistic coefficient. Accordingly
the orbital lifetime is decreased by 20% compar-
ing the low density case to the medium density and
medium to high density, respectively. In the fol-
lowing if not otherwise mentioned the atmosphere
with medium solar activity will be used.
5.2 Thrust strategies
In order to increase orbital lifetime it is neces-
sary to equip the spacecraft with a propulsion sys-
tem. Several thrust strategies are possible: (i) The
propulsion system is ignited to keep the predefined
orbit of 120x800 km. Only small deviations will
be tolerated. (ii) An orbit decay is deliberately tol-
erated. The spacecraft spirals down till the apogee
reaches a certain height. Thrust is then given to
re-establish the initial orbit, hence to increase the
apogee. In both cases the propulsion system acts at
perigee and apogee.
5.2.1 Thrust-Strategy I
The control of the orbit is given in that way:
• if rag < rag,tol⇒ ignite thrust at next perigee
and
• if rpg < rpg,tol⇒ ignite thrust at next apogee
In this way perigee and apogee are elevated if they
fall below a specified border. The subscription ag
stands for apogee, pg for perigee and tol for tol-
erable. The second control-law is very important
since due to various effects (see section 5.1) the
perigee decreases and the reason of orbital decay,
the drag, increases exponentially. Table 3 sub-
sumes the applied values: The spacecraft’s config-
rap,initial rap,tol rpg,initial rpg,tol
800 km 790 km 120 km 118 km
Table 3: Nominal orbit and tolerable orbit
uration is not changed (see table 2). The task of the
propulsion system is to overcome the drag of the
rest-atmosphere and to elevate the perigee. A hy-
drazine motor is assumed with a specific impulse
of 224s. Table 4 subsumes the mission-relevant
propulsion parameters. Figure 7 displays the thrust
thrust pulse-time momentum
perigee 15 N 100 s 1500 Ns
apogee 5 N 5 s 25 Ns
Table 4: Propulsion parameter
strategy for the nominal space craft configuration
and a certain section in time. It can clearly be seen
that it is not necessary to activate the thrust ev-
ery cycle. The satellites orbital lifetime can be ex-
tended from 2.8 days (ballistic case) to 18.3 days
with 100 kg of propulsion which is one fourth of
the overall mass. The dependence of orbital life-
time on propellant mass is shown in Figure 8. The
increase in orbital lifetime with propellant mass is
not exactly but almost linear.
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Figure 7: Height and thrust over time,thrust strategy I
Figure 8: Orbital lifetime plotted versus propellant
mass
5.2.2 Thrust-Strategy II
In the second mentioned thrust strategy the apogee
drops down to 500 km and the orbit is elevated by
means of a stronger propulsion system compared
to thrust strategy I. A thrust of 400 N for a duration
of 80 seconds is required. As in 5.2.1 a hydrazine
motor with a specific impulse of 224s is assumed.
Figure 9 illustrates this strategy by considering the
transition section. Besides the large thrust momen-
tum after 2 days many small thrust ignition phases
are necessary to keep the perigee above 118 km.
5.2.3 Comparison
In table 5 both thrust strategies and the ballistic
case are compared. The orbital lifetime can be
increased by a factor of about 20 when a propul-
sion system is used. Moreover, it has been shown
that thrust strategy I (i.e. keeping the spacecraft in
Figure 9: Height and thrust over time, thrust strategy II
strategy I strategy II ballistic
OLT[d] 43.4 39.3 2.8
Table 5: Comparison of the discussed cases,
mprop = 250kg
close to the nominal orbit) is more efficient than
thrust strategy II (spiraling orbit) by 10%. Both do
have the disadvantage of polluting the environment
which is subject of investigation with the propul-
sion exhaust. Hydrazin is a monopropellant that
decomposes by a catalyst in a exothermic reaction
into amonia, nitrogen and hydrogen.
3N2H4 → 4NH3 +N2 (7)
N2H4 → 4N2 +2H2 (8)
A trade-off between both thrust strategies accord-
ing the strength of pollution is necessary.
6 Skipping Concept (Orbital-
Wave-Rider)
A wave rider type vehicle could be designed in a
way to skip over the higher layers of the atmo-
sphere. This can be considered as an extension
of ordinary sounding rocket probes towards longer
sampling times. Figure 10 shows such a trajec-
tory. This was obtained by solving the equation
of motion of a body with three degrees of free-
dom (3DoF). Main parameters and initial condi-
tions are listed in table 6. The wave-rider type
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mass Sre f hin γin vin
400 kg 1.5m2 115 km 0.0717◦ 6.55 km/s
Table 6: Orbital wave rider initial condition
aircraft performs several skipping manoeuvres de-
pending on the initial velocity and flightpath angle
respectively. The initial velocity of 6.55 km/s is
Figure 10: Entry trajectory of the orbital wave rider
very high and close to orbital speed. This value can
be reduced but this has major impact on the trajec-
tory. Figure 11 demonstrates this for the same con-
figuration as in table 6 but with three different ini-
tial velocities. To hold all parameters constant and
to vary only one is not ideal, though, sufficient to
demonstrate trends of this modification. The pen-
Figure 11: Entry trajectory for three different initial
velocities
etration depth into the atmosphere increases with
decreasing initial velocity. The number of skip-
pings and the ratio of consecutive ultimate skip-
ping heights decreases as well. The mechanical
load increases up to a g-load factor of 10 for an
initial velocity of 2.55 km/s. The penetration depth
into the atmosphere increases with decreasing ini-
tial velocity. The number of skippings and the ratio
of consecutive skippings decreases as well.
As for any lifting re-entry the lift over drag ratio is
an important parameter. In the current case it di-
rectly determines the strength and hence the num-
ber of skipping manoeuvres. Naturally this fac-
tor cannot be chosen arbitrarily but is the result
of a shape optimization process. In this prelimi-
nary state of investigation we followed the studies
of the SpaceLiner1 concept, see [51]. The aerody-
namics of this hypersonic aircraft was investigated
using surface inclination methods and the trima-
bility of the whole vehicle was considered. Fig-
ure 12 shows the resulting lift to drag ratio over
Mach number. The results are lower than expected
Figure 12: Actual L to D ratio over flight Mach
number
if Kuchemann’s [3] empirical relation for (L/D)max
in hypersonic flows is used:
(L/D)max =
4(M∞+3)
M∞
(9)
M∞ denotes the free stream Mach Number. Note
that other relations give a limiting value of 6 in-
stead of 4. The reason for the discrepancy between
equation 9 and figure 12 is easily explained con-
sidering the fact that Kuchemann’s relation was
1This is a hypersonic aircraft that is able of carrying 50
passengers from Sydney to Western Europe.
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derived for an aerodynamically optimally shaped
wave rider, whereas the shape of the orbital wave
rider deviates from the perfect wave-rider design
because of the accommodation of scientific instru-
ments and other technical subsystems. However,
despite the possibility equation 9 might represent
the L/D-barrier for hypersonic vehicle, the shape
of the orbital wave rider has yet not been opti-
mised. Hence the flight time can still be increased
leading to a longer sampling time. The mechanical
load on the vehicle is shown in 13. The maximum
g-load factor does not exceed 3. With an elabo-
rated guidance the skipping hight and the occurring
loads can be improved considerably. However, this
is beyond the scope of this preliminary study that
that primarily aims at highlighting technical possi-
bilities.
In this context two points deserve special consider-
ation: (i) The design of a shape in order to investi-
gate the trimability of this wave-rider-type probe is
necessary. (ii) With a shape definition the thermal
loads can be addressed properly.
Figure 13: G-load factor over time
7 Tether aided Probe
This concept involves two satellites; a primary,
the mother satellite, and a secondary satellite, the
probe. Both shall be connected by a tether. The
principle mechanism was first suggested by G.
Colombo in 1974, [8]. The mother ship shall stay
at an altitude of 150 km while the probe is de-
ployed with a tether to an altitude of 130 km. The
task of the mother ship is to boost the orbit, to con-
trol the attitude and to balance the torques that in-
evitably will occur. A detailed discussion on teth-
ered satellite systems can be found in [40]. How-
ever this system faces many challenges, from con-
trol theory of a connected multi-body system to the
mechanical and electrical charge of the tether. One
very practical problem is the accommodation of a
20 km tether.
8 Discussion
Subject of this paper was twofold: First we tried
to highlight the need of in-situ measurements in
all heights of the atmosphere. Second, we pointed
out that there is in aeronautical terms a gap in the
atmosphere (40-140 km) that does not allow for a
sustainable flight comparable to the regions below
or above. We presented three concepts to make
this gap accessible. First results for two concepts
(AHAB and orbital wave rider) have been already
presented. The third one (tether aided probe) was
merely mentioned. The first one (AHAB) is based
on a classical satellite orbiting the earth with a
low perigee (120 km) and a high apogee (800 km).
With a propulsion module the orbital lifetime can
be extended to up to 40 days, depending on fuel
amount and thrust strategy. The orbital wave rider
is a hypersonic vehicle that skips over the higher
layers of the atmosphere and extends the sampling
time compared to a pure sounding rocket probe.
For both suggestions only a basic feasibility study
was aimed but the degree of detail and the area of
disciplines shall be extended in further studies.
AHAB The aerodynamics and the question of
the formation of a bow shock around a satellite
deeply penetrating into the atmosphere is a vital
question since the rest atmosphere will not stay
unaffected. Only a sophisticated direct simulation
(DSMC) can bring insight into this issue. From the
system side a thorough mass estimation and a pre-
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dimensioning of the related subsystems (i.e. en-
ergy supply) has to be performed to ensure a con-
sistent design.
Orbital wave rider An analysis of the thermal
load especially on a small vehicle is of great inter-
est. A lower mass border given by the thermal pro-
tection system and the cooling mechanism deter-
mines the vehicles design. The perturbation of the
atmosphere will be stronger than in case of AHAB.
A bow shock will form definitely. If it is still possi-
ble to perform reasonable measurements is an open
question.
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